Abstract: Few study has been carried out on the desorption rules of extreme-soft and outburst-prone coal in south of China, especially coal from Hunan Province of which the value of "f" is normally less than 0.2. Desorption experiments are conducted on the coal samples from Hongwei and Jiahe Mines in Hunan Province, and the following phenomena can be observed: the calculating mean error by t method and power function method of Hongwei coal samples are 29.68% and 68.33%, 28.55% and 70.28% of Jiahe , the calculating result by the two methods is always lower. After comparison we find that the t method is more precise than power function method, so calculation method is improved based on t method, mean error of gas content determination by the new method in experiment and coal mine are 6.88% and 5.24%, both less than 10%.
INTRODUCTION
One of the most important indexes to predict outburstprone of coal seam is gas content of which the measurement result can reflect safety of coal mine directly [1] . In the current calculation method, gas content includes three parts: lost gas content, desorption gas content and residual gas content. Both desorption gas content and residual gas content can be measured precisely, but there is great error on the lost gas content which is calculated by desorption rules, so it is significant important to know about the desorption rules of gas in coal seam. Some researches on desorption rules of gas in general coal seam have been done both home and aboard and so some models have been found, however, few study has been carried out on the desorption rules of gas in extremesoft and outburst prone coal seam. Much of coal seam of Hunan province is tectonic coal, according to the research we find that the result of lost gas content calculated by standard model is always lower and so lead to lower gas content measurement result which could not reflect the outburstprone effected [2] , so it is necessary to do some research on this kind of coal seam in order to improve the calculation model.
EXPERIMENT DESIGN

Experiment System Design
In order to know about the desorption rules of extremesoft and outburst-prone coal seam, we designed the Adsorption and Desorption Experiment System which mainly include high pressure gas charging unit, temperature control *Address correspondence to this author at the Central South University/Hunan Provincial Coal Science Research Institute, Hunan Changsha 410004, China; E-mail: xudongfang@csu.edu.cn unit, vacuum pump unit and desorption rate measurement unit [3] , as shown in Fig. (1) .
Sample Made
The coal samples of Hunan Hongwei coal mine (recorded as HW) and Jiahe Puxi coal mine (recorded as JH) are made to five different sizes ( 0.2mm, 0.2mm 0.5mm, 0.5mm 1mm, 1mm 3mm, 3mm), each of the sample should be more than 1000g.
Steps of Experiment
(1) Get one of the sample (about 600g) and put it into drying oven whose temperature is set to 100 o C and take it out one hour later, then put the dried coal into pot as much as possible to reduce the dead space. Seal the pot at last.
(2) Vacuum pump the coal sample pot under 60 o C±1 o C until the pressure in it fall to 10Pa and then turn off the vacuum pump and valve which is used to connect vacuum pump and pot.
(3) After vacuum pumping, connect the coal sample pot to gas cylinder and then open all valves to let the gas come into pot until the pressure in it rise to 1.5 times than the equilibrium pressure, and then keep the pot in thermostatic bath whose temperature is set to 30 o C ±1 o C for 24-48 hours. and start stopwatch at the same time, record desorption volume every 20-60s according to the desorption rate.
(5) In order to compare the desorption rules of different samples, we should transform the tested desorption volume in experiment to standard according to the following formula:
In formula: Vt-Total gas desorption of standard condition, cm3; V t ' -Measured total gas desorption under the experiment environment, cm3; tw-Water temperature of the burette, o C; Patm-Atmospheric pressure, Pa; hw-Watercolumn of the burette when reading data, mm; PSSaturated steam pressure under tw, Pa.
FOUNDATION OF IMPROVED CALCULATION MODEL OF LOST GAS CONTENT
Filter of Calculation Model
A lot of researches on the calculation model of lost gas content have been done both home and aboard during the latest thirty years and so some models were found, such as t method, Went formula, Uz. But formula, England empirical formula, Botte formula, Exponential function method, Wang Youan formula and Sun Chongxu formula [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] . Those methods could be classified to two kinds of formula, one is power function, like t method, Went formula, Uz. But formula, Wang Youan formula and Sun Chongxu formula; the other is exponential function, such as Botte formula, Exponential function method [15, 16] . According to study and after comparison, some researchers think that the t method based on desorption volume and the power function method based on desorption rate could determine lost gas content more precisely (the formula of t method is
, and the power function method is q t = q 0 (1 + t) -n ). In this paper, experiment on extreme-soft and outburst-prone coal samples has been done in order to compare accuracy of lost gas content determined by t method and power function method, and finally improve the prediction model.
Error Analysis of Calculation Models
By experiment we get the desorption rate data of coal samples made before under 1MPa, 2 MPa and 3 MPa equilibrium pressure condition, after comparison we choose these data (1 MPa and 2 MPa) to analyze the error of lost gas content calculated by t method and power function method. The result of analysis was shown in Table 1 and 2.
According to Table 1 and 2, following phenomena can be observed:
(1) The error of lost gas content calculated by t method of HW coal samples is 25.00% 35.71%, the mean error is 29.68%, and JH coal samples is 22.60% 34.05% and 28.55%.
(2) The error of lost gas content calculated by power function method of HW coal samples is 65.54% 71.05%, the mean error is 68.33%, and JH coal samples is 66.80% 73.26% and 70.28%. After comparison, we find the error caused by power function method is bigger than which caused by t method.
(3) Lost gas content calculated by both t method based on desorption volume and power function method based on desorption rate is always lower.
(4) According to the experiment result, the error of lost gas content calculated by t method is lower than which calculated by power function method under the same condition, that means t method is more precise.
Foundation of Improved Prediction Model
t Method is more precise than power function method in calculating lost gas content; however, the error caused by this kind of method is up to 30%, so unavoidably it always Table1.
Errors by the two methods under equilibrium gas pressure 1MPa. leads to big error in gas content calculation. By sorting and analyzing all the data of experiment we came to the improved calculation model as followed:
In the formula: VL-Real lost gas content during exposed time t0, ml/g;
V L
' -Calculated lost gas content during exposed time t0, ml/g; V-Total desorption volume during t, ml/g; t-Desorption time of coal sample, min; t0-Exposed time of coal sample(it was set to 3min in the experiment), min; K-Undetermined coefficient (it was set to 0.42 according to the extreme-soft and outburst-prone coal sample of Hunan province); K-Undetermined coefficient.
Before calculating we built the coordinate ("V" is Y label and t0+t is X label), put the data into coordinate and then calculate value V L ' and V L by the least square method.
Calculation result of lost gas content by improved t method under 1MPa and 2MPa equilibrium pressure condition was shown in Table 3 (scatter diagram was shown in Fig. 2) , according to Table 3 and Fig. (2) , we can come to the conclusion that the error of lost gas content calculated by improved t method is 0.72% 9.15%, and the mean error is Fig. (2) . Scatter of loss gas quantity error calculated by improved t method.
On the abscissa:1-0.2mm, 2-0.2mm 0.5mm, 3-0.5mm 1mm, 4-1mm 3mm, 5-3mm Remarks: the true gas content is obtained by calculating though Langmuir formula 4.91%, it is below 10%. By this improved method the gas content calculation result is nearly to the real value, so it could be used to engineering calculation.
VERIFICATION OF THE IMPROVED METHOD
In order to verify the improved t method in calculating lost gas content of extreme-soft and outburst-prone coal seams, we used it to calculate both in laboratory and coal mines.
Verification in Laboratory
In laboratory we calculated lost gas content of HW and JH coal samples of different size under 2MPa equilibrium pressure condition by the improved t method, calculation and error analysis result was shown in Table 4 . According to Table 4 , the error is 0.6% 8.98% and means error is 6.88%, smaller than 10%.
Verification in Coal Mines
In Tan jiachong coal mine and Jiahe coal mine we measured gas pressure precisely and then calculated gas content (it was considered to be real value) with Langmuir formula, meantime we measured gas content by method mentioned before, and finally compare the two result (as shown in Table 5 ), according to comparison we found the gas content in coal mines calculated by improved t method is nearly to the real value, and the biggest error is only 5.24%.
CONCLUSION
(1) The mean error of lost gas content of HW coal samples calculated by t method is 29.68%, and JH is 28.55%, however, the result is up to 68.33% and 70.28% if we use power function method.
(2) Calculation results by t method and power function method are lower, but the former one is more precise.
(3) By sorting and analyzing lots of experiment data, a new calculation model based on t method was found, that is
We verified the accuracy of the new model which is based on t method in both laboratory and coal mines, mean error of calculation result in laboratory is 6.88% and biggest error in coal mines is 5.24%, they are both below 10%, so it could be used to calculate gas content in all conditions.
